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1 Briefing by EULAC-FOCUS –
Report on bi-regional mobility
The report was produced in May 2018 by the EULAC Focus project, with
the objective of mapping and analysing academic networks and mobility
schemes between LAC and the EU. Check the original publication here.
EULAC Focus is a research
project
funded
under
Horizon2020 of the European
Union for the period 20162019 with a clear aim of
strengthening the EU-CELAC
Strategic
Partnership
by
revigorating
and
strengthening
existing
initiatives and proposing new
and innovative areas of
cooperation between both
regions in the fields of culture,
scientific cooperation and
social issues.
EULAC Focus is structured
with three thematic work
packages on the cultural,
scientific
and
social
dimensions,
and
three
horizontal work packages to
establish
cross
cutting
pathways, development of a
common
vision
and
dissemination, outreach and
uptake of the results.
The partners implementing
EULAC Focus represent both
regions and a variety of
actors that are involved in the
bi-regional political dialogue
in science, culture and social
issues.
The
consortium
gathers
7
European
institutions, 10 LAC and 2
international
organisations.
The project is coordinated by
Universitat de Barcelona.

More: http://eulac-focus.net/

The report covers three different dimensions of mobility and academic
cooperation between LAC and the EU: 1) a general stock tacking and mapping
exercise of Academic networks and mobility schemes; 2) an analysis of mobility
trends and patterns (e.g. in FP7 and Horizon 2020); and 3) an in-depth
examination of needs and potentials for the up-scaling of bi-regional
cooperation and mobility.
The piece below focuses on the analysis of mobility trends and patterns as
published in the original report, in order to be published in EURAXESS LAC
quarterly newsletter.

Political context
In March 2016 the EU-CELAC Senior Officials Meeting committed to advance
the Joint Initiative on Research and Innovation (JIRI) and its key role in the
support of sustainable development and productivity. To foster the role of R&I in
bi-regional relations, three pillars were established which shall be the
foundation of a Common Research Area (CRA) between the EU and CELAC:
1. Mobility of Researchers;
2. Access to and outreach of Research Infrastructures (RIs);
3. Jointly tackling societal challenges such as health, sustainable
urbanization and clean urban transport.
Mobility is seen as a key factor in reaching the objectives already laid out in the
Madrid Action Plan in 2010, such as an improved quality and effectiveness of
scientific cooperation between the two regions (Council of the European Union,
p.4). Arguably, the circulation of knowledge is fostered through mobility of
researchers and therefore information exchange becomes more effective which
in turn leads to mutually beneficial outcomes.

Researcher mobility and academic cooperation – trends
and patterns
The two regions have different scales in terms of mobility programmes in place.
While the European Union has implemented large scale programmes
specifically targeting mobility of researchers - under Horizon 2020 with the
Marie Sklodowska Curie Actions (MSCA) and the European Research Council
(ERC) - and students - through Erasmus+, the situation in LAC is different.
While LAC mobility programmes which foster researcher, student and staff
mobility in and sometimes also between the regions exist, none of them comes
close to the extension and regional coverage of their European counterparts, as
they are mostly settled on a national level.

EU funding
The biggest EU funding programme for research in the EU are the Framework
Programmes for Research and Innovation (FPs).

Framework Programme 7 (2007-2013)
The Framework Programme 7 (FP7) lasted from 2007 to 2013 and was the first
instrument in which international (third-country) cooperation was officially
welcomed in an attempt to internationalise the European science scene. A
dedicated activity was specifically targeting “International Cooperation”
strengthening the ties of the EU to different world regions including LAC.
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EULAC WP4
Dimension

-

Scientific

The purpose of WP 4
“Scientific dimension” is to
analyse the past and current
bi-regional
relations
in
Science, Technology and
Innovation across all levels in
order to identify common
drivers and challenges on
every level. Through the
results and outcomes, a
comprehensive picture of the
bi-regional STI collaboration
will be developed, which will
support the formulation of
policy recommendations for
this dimension.

In total, 747 LAC institutions participated in FP7 projects, receiving more than
100 Million Euro of EU support (see EC 2015).
While cooperation took place in different areas of FP7, mobility was organised
mainly through the European Research Council (ERC, see below) and Marie
Skłodowska-Curie Actions (MSCA) where more than 150 different organisations
participated around 400 times in more than 200 different projects (European
Commission 2017, p. 7).
In total, 22 projects in which LAC partners were either participating as the
hosting institution or even as the project coordinator were financed by the EC,
broken down as follows:
- Argentina: 13 participating organisations
- Brazil: 4 participating organisations
- Chile: 3 participating organisations
- Uruguay: 2 participating organisations
- Mexico: 1 participating organisation.
This shows, that there is a clear dominance of bigger LAC countries with wellestablished research and innovation systems in MCSA in terms of participating
as a hosting institution. Only Uruguay as a smaller, but rather well-established
LAC country, was participating two times as a hosting institution. Although this
does not come as a surprise, it highlights the problematic tendency of
reinforcing already existing asymmetries in the landscape of LAC higher
education systems.

Framework Programme 8 – Horizon 2020 (2014-2020)
* Nonetheless Brazil and
Mexico have matching funds
to get their researchers
involved.

At the beginning of 2014, FP7 was replaced by the new Horizon 2020
programme (H2020). The main difference in the new programme: Brazil and
Mexico research and innovation systems are deemed strong enough to support
mobility programmes themselves and are not automatically eligible for funding
by the European Commission anymore*.
Marie Sklodowska Curie Actions (MSCA)
Under H2020, the main programme in terms of mobility remained MSCA. Until
June 2017, only three projects financed under H2020/MSCA had LAC partners
directly involved in the project or coordinating the project (Argentina 2, Chile 1).
In total, 261 other projects involving LAC researchers were financed by the EC
under H2020, with 579 researchers and/or other academic staff from LAC. In
these projects, the researchers of LAC nationality were usually participating in
the related project research under the leadership of an EU
organisation/university.

Figure: Participation of LAC
researchers in MSCA, H2020.
Source: CORDIS, EULAC
Focus own elaboration.
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From where? The figure above illustrates that while Argentina clearly remains
the most active country, Brazil and Mexico are not so involved anymore. Chile
and Colombia were able to increase their participation significantly, as did
Venezuela. Two more Caribbean countries (Dominican Republic and Saint
Vincent) engaged in the mobility programme.
Compared to all FP7 projects, researchers from seven additional countries
participated in the first calls of H2020 MSCA. This shows that the measures of
the EC to promote the participation of LAC researchers in its programmes were
fruitful. Nevertheless, there is immanent potential for up-scaling, as various
countries have a very limited participation with only 1-5 researchers
participating and nine LAC countries still not participating at all.

Country of
nationality

# of
awardees

Argentina

15

Which destinations? Spain is clearly leading the European countries as a
destination for LAC researchers under MSCA, with 176 persons having spent
time in Spanish host institutions so far. It is followed, a long way behind, by UK
and Germany as top research destinations, with Germany only attracting half
of the researchers than Spain does. Clearly, the most important factor in this
development is language affinity. However, other factors like cultural vicinity,
historical, established collaboration patterns and alignment of geographic
priorities play a role in the formation of this pattern.

Brazil

7

European Research Council – ERC

Chile

3

Mexico

3

Colombia

2

The ERC is a key instrument in attracting top-researchers from all over the
world to the European research area. Until December 2017, the ERC has
funded more than 7000 researchers at different stages of their careers. Of
these, 624 researchers were from a non-ERA country, but only 38 nationals
from LAC countries so far.

Costa Rica

2

Table: LAC participation in
ERC grants (2007-2017)

Bolivia,
Ecuador,
Jamaica,
Panama, Peru
and Venezuela

1

Source: EURAXESS Brazil
2018, EULAC Focus own
elaboration.

Argentina and Brazil are by far the most active countries with Chile, Mexico
and Colombia trailing behind. This tendency is reinforced through the
implementing agreements signed with Argentina, Mexico and Brazil, providing
additional career opportunities for researchers from this countries and
encouraging funding agencies from these countries to enable participation of
their scientific communities in research teams run by an ERC grantee
(European Commission 2017).
However, there is still no consistent basis of LAC researchers applying and/or
participating in ERC grants, mainly due to little knowledge of this possibility in
the LAC region. To cover the first issue, the EU already reacted by expanding
the access to the EURAXESS Brazil portal to all LAC countries. This portal
links researchers in LAC with Europe and provides free information and events
on research funding, research careers and collaboration opportunities.
Erasmus+
Aside of the framework programme, the most prominent mobility scheme
between the two regions is the Erasmus+ programme, which was established in
2014 as a successor of the Erasmus Mundus programme and also includes the
programmes Tempus, Alfa, Edulink and the programme for co-operation with
industrialised countries.

As
the
figure
above
illustrates, the exchange rates
of academic staff between the
regions is almost equal (1486
LAC staff to the EU vs. 1278
EU staff to LAC), while the
number for students moving
from LAC to the EU is more
than the double of EU to LAC.

Under Erasmus+ Key Action I, specifically dedicated to fostering mobility
between the EU and the world, institutions from LAC can enable their students
and doctoral candidates a research stay of up to 12 months in Europe.
Until December 2017, 523 projects had been funded under this action, allowing
the mobility of almost 5000 researchers and students.
The Erasmus+ is surely the most equally balanced mobility programme, where
continuous academic exchange between the two regions is secured. Together
with the actions dedicated to the development of institutional capacities,
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exchange of good practices and policy reform, the Erasmus+ programme has
provided a sound framework for fostering international cooperation.
EULAC-Focus will therefore take a closer look on the programme in the further
course of the project. An analysis systematizing the information on Erasmus +
Capacity Building in the field of higher education (CBHE) projects with Latin
American and Caribbean participation will be conducted in order to provide the
empiric basis to enhance the impact and effectiveness of EU funded
International projects. This clustering analysis will be made available to the
public by March 2019 on the EULAC Focus homepage.

LAC mobility programmes
Taking a look at LAC mobility programmes, the picture is much more scattered
as there are a lot of different mobility programmes that allow participation of EU
researchers or that send LAC nationals to the EU for conducting their studies.
As brain drain has been a critical issue for most LAC countries, a lot of these
programmes include terms and conditions for the return of the researcher.
Check the report for a list of key national instruments that exist in Latin America
as identified by the ALFA Puentes project.

Innovative approach to identify key institutions of bi-regional
mobility - national funding agencies
Gaillard et. al. show in a study of collaboration between EU and LAC Biologists,
that over 90% of scientists who have co-published scientific papers, met their
counterparts during long stays abroad (Gaillard et al. 2013b, p. 153).
Considering that scientific collaboration between EU and LAC is often the result
of scientists’ mobility, the EULAC Focus researchers decided to conduct an
analysis of publicly funded co-publication between EU and LAC researchers to
identify the most active funding agencies.
The report concludes that there are already very strong collaboration ties
between certain well-established funding agencies, contributing to
comparatively high numbers of co-publications between certain LAC and EU
countries. Especially the connections between Germany-Brazil, Portugal-Brazil,
Spain-Argentina, Spain-Chile and Spain-Mexico are strong and recognised. The
role of the European Union as a funding agency must be highlighted, as it
shows a comparatively diverse picture of cooperation partners. While the MS
mostly have a stronger focus on one or two countries in Latin America, most of
the time involving either Brazil or Argentina, the EU cooperates in a more
diversified way, and has established strong ties with Chile, Colombia and
Mexico.

Conclusions and recommendations
Only the main conclusions and recommendations related to mobility are
reported below. Read the original document for the complete study.
Firstly, looking at mobility schemes in place, it became clear that there is
already quite a wide range of possibilities for researchers and students to
study or work abroad in the other region for a certain period of time.
Especially in the framework of the Erasmus+ programme and the MSCA. These
European Commission programmes are complimented by various national
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initiatives like the “Fundación Carolina” (Spain) or the former “Science without
borders” programme (Brazil).
However, the possibilities and requirements for participation in these
programmes are still not well known in some parts of the LAC scientific
community. The Latin American NCP-network
Recommendation
I
–
(Red LAC-NCP) takes up an important role in
Promote mobility and
promoting and disseminating knowledge about
support the NCP network
participation possibilities and therefore is a key
multiplier that needs to be strengthened in the
LAC region. Further support measures are needed not only in terms of
promoting exchange possibilities but also in terms of creating easier access and
continued support. This is especially true for more peripheral regions of LAC,
like Caribbean islands. The data on participation in mobility programmes show
that there are some countries and institutions that are very proficient in
participating in funded programmes. Smaller countries and universities often
struggle to succeed in this highly competitive area and therefore need to be
targeted more explicitly. [...]
The question of financial resources available
Recommendation
III
–
for bi-regional mobility programmes and
Focus on joint and LAC
cooperation was omnipresent. Dedicating
funding
more resources to this area would contribute
to strengthening the ties between the
regions and make the outcomes more fruitful. However, funding should
increasingly be diversified. A key factor would be that LAC countries
progressively take the role of funding entities for bi-regional cooperation
projects, supporting both LAC and EU entities.
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2 Hot topic – How to post a job
offer in the EURAXESS portal
The EURAXESS Jobs portal is a great tool to find research positions in
European Member States and Associated Countries. It has an average
of 60 000 jobs published annually by almost 15 000 registered
organisations, most of them located in European countries.
EURAXESS has over 2 million visitors annually and 1,2 million page
views per month, the most popular pages being the ones comprising
the jobs database. Nevertheless, this tool can also be used by members
outside of Europe in order to attract EU based researchers to their
country or institution.
EURAXESS welcomes any type of employers, public, private, academia,
industry, business players, etc. All of these only to help researchers and
institutions identify the best fit with their interest and needs.
Jobs publication on EURAXESS is free of charge. EURAXESS only
facilitates the publication of offers and does not intervene in the relationship
between the applicants and their potential employers. The responsibility for the
advertisements published lies entirely with the publishing institution/employer,
who is also fully responsible for the recruitment and selection processes.
EURAXESS Brazil & LAC prepared a step-by-step guide explaining how to
post job offers on EURAXESS - one of the largest networks supporting
researcher mobility in Europe and beyond.

STEP 1
Create a new user individual account or login into in the EURAXESS portal:
https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/user.

You can create a new user account using an e-mail address and following the
instructions sent to you via e-mail. Make sure you have access to the
institutional e-mail account you will be using.
Any organisation who wishes to post a job offer has to be registered in our
portal and only a registered member can create or join an organisation to post
offers.
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Check out the full step-by-step guide on how to post job offers on
EURAXESS portal here!

EURAXESS helps you succeed - Tutorials
Find this and other tutorials we produce to help you get the most out of the
EURAXESS portal and European funding opportunities on EURAXESS LAC
website (lac.euraxess.org) by clicking on "Publications" and then on "Guides".
Some examples:
- How to post hosting offers on EURAXESS portal?
- How to become a Horizon 2020 Evaluator?
-

How to submit a MSCA Individual Fellowship proposal.
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3 EURAXESS members in focus:
LITHUANIA
Lithuania is a country in the
Baltic region of North-Eastern
Europe (source: Wikipedia).

From the world’s most powerful laser through to the extra-resistant glass used
in over 4.5 billion smartphones, Lithuanian innovation is impacting research and
product development globally. So, it’s not surprising that the 2018 Bloomberg
Innovation Index ranked Lithuania 8th globally for ”tertiary efficiency,” a
category which includes enrolment in higher education and the number of
graduates in key innovation sectors. Companies are currently assembling
international-quality research teams in Lithuania at highly competitive costs,
and there is strong and committed governmental support for R&D.

Research, Development & Innovation in Lithuania
The Ministry of Economy and the Ministry of Education and Science are the
main institutions responsible for the formation and implementation of innovation
policy in Lithuania. The other institutions involved in coordinating and
implementing R&D and innovation policy in Lithuania are:
The Research Council of
Lithuania
–
an
expert
institution
for
scientific
development at a national
level

-

-

The Agency for Science,
Innovation and Technology
(MITA) – a national innovation
agency

Lithuania.travel - your
official tourism gateway to
Lithuania

Lithuania is a member of
the European Union, the
Council of Europe, the
Eurozone, the Schengen
Agreement, NATO and the
OECD.

The Research Council of Lithuania, which consists of a Research Fund
and a number of expert committees. The council’s role is to be an
expert institution, implementing R&D policy and providing competitive
funding.
The Agency for Science, Innovation and Technology (MITA), national
organisation for the implementation of innovation policy.
The Research and Higher Education Monitoring and Analysis Centre
(MOSTA), which operates as an advisory institution. It monitors and
evaluates research, higher education and innovation, and other related
activities, and provides evidence-based information and guidance.

The fundamental strategic documents that set the guidelines for innovation
policy in Lithuania are:
- The Science and Innovation Policy Reform guidelines that were issued
by the President's Office and adopted by the Parliament in 2016. This
important policy reform initiative was launched to provide significant
impetus to the country's innovation performance.
- The Innovation Development Programme 2014–2020. This programme
was drafted with a view to mobilising state resources for two purposes:
firstly, the improvement of Lithuania’s innovativeness, and secondly, the
continued development of a competitive economy that is based on highlevel knowledge, advanced technologies, skilled and well-qualified
human resources and smart specialisation. The programme’s strategic
goal is to enhance the competitiveness of the Lithuanian economy
through the development of an effective system that promotes
economic innovation.
-

The Smart Specialization Strategy, which is the main programme of
state support for R&D in Lithuania. The following R&D and innovation
priority areas are defined in the Smart Specialization Strategy: energy
and environmental sustainability; agro-innovation and food
technologies; health technologies and bio technologies; forming an
inclusive and creative society; new production processes; materials and
technologies; transport and logistics; ICT.
In order to fully exploit Lithuania’s scientific potential, Open R&D Lithuania, a
new platform that brings together the main actors in this field, was launched.
This network consists of 14 Lithuanian universities, 13 research institutes, and
7 science and technology parks. These institutions have united their high-level
R&D intellectual potential, infrastructure and resources in order to provide
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science-based solutions to problems in business and society. This
concentration of resources facilitates the creation of new technologies and
products, the provision of R&D services, and the growth of the competitiveness
of all the partners involved.
Support for R&D and innovative technology sectors has been made a national
priority. As a result, between 2006-2013, Lithuania invested €411 million to
develop its R&D infrastructure and science valleys. Another €679 million will be
put into the further enhancement of Lithuania’s R&D capacity over the period
2014-2020.

Research Excellence in Lithuania
Enterprise Lithuania – an
agency
that
promotes
entrepreneurship
and
business development

Invest
Lithuania
–
an
investment
development
agency that provides free
advice to global companies
interested in doing business
in Lithuania

1st in CEE for universitybusiness collaboration in R&D

Over 25% of students in
Lithuania are enrolled in
innovation related studies –
Science,
Mathematics,
Computing and engineeringrelated fields

Lithuania spent €411 million
on developing its R&D
infrastructure and science
valleys in the period 20062013

Lithuania has been planting seeds which are now bearing fruit, thanks to its
longstanding focus on two areas: developing talents and professionals in
scientific institutions, and investing into modern R&D equipment (more than
€300 million has been invested in the last 7-8 years).
The most significant achievements of Lithuanian researchers to date have been
in the fields of biotechnology, life sciences and lasers.
The most important factor in the success of the Lithuanian laser industry has
been the continuous and diverse collaboration between researchers from
scientific institutions and engineers from the private sector. This collaborative
approach has become the foundation for constantly growing expertise in
cutting-edge laser technologies. The products manufactured by the Lithuanian
laser sector are extremely diverse. They include every kind of laser, along with
optics, electronics, mechanical laser components, assemblies, elements and
more. Lithuania accounts for more than half of the global market of pico-second
laser spectrometers. These are widely exported to European countries, the
USA, Australia, and Asia.
The laser manufacturing sector in Lithuania has recorded 15–20% year on year
growth. Lithuanian laser products are exported to over 100 countries around the
world - the largest clients are laboratories and research centres in the EU, the
USA and Japan.
Lithuania is known for its world class researchers. For example, Prof. Virginijus
Šikšnys from Vilnius University, working with Emmanuelle Charpentier and
Jennifer A. Doudna, is credited as one of the inventors of CRISPR-Cas9, a
precise nano-tool for editing DNA. These so-called DNA scissors allow
scientists to correct disease-causing mutations and use gene therapy to cure
serious diseases, such as muscular dystrophy, sickle-cell anemia, and some
forms of blindness and cancer.
Another example is Prof. Arminas Ragauskas, a scientist at Kaunas
Technology University who has invented two devices for measuring intracranial
pressure and blood flow. His inventions enable the fast and safe diagnosis of
traumatic brain injuries, strokes, glaucoma and brain tumours. Ragauskas'
innovative measuring devices are important tools for treating intracranial
injuries, which are among the world's deadliest killers.

Recruitment opportunities
Lithuanian universities and research institutions offer study and employment
opportunities to foreign researchers at all levels of their career, from doctoral
students through to high level researchers. The Research Council of Lithuania
provides a wide range of funding tools for research competence and skills
development. It also works to promote international cooperation and activities to
internationalise research. Foreign researchers are encouraged to work in
Lithuania and, together with Lithuanian researchers, to participate in projects
funded by the Research Council of Lithuania and other initiatives.
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International recognition
Prof. Virginijus Šikšnys – A
Lithuanian biochemist who
has received numerous
international awards,
including the Warren Alpert
Foundation Prize, the
Novozymes Prize and the
shared Kavli Prize in
Nanoscience, for his work on
the invention of CRISPRCas9, a precise nanotool for
editing DNA which has
sparked a revolution in
biology, agriculture, and
medicine.

The Center for Physical Sciences and Technology (FTMC), the largest nonuniversity research institution in the Baltic States, offers PhD studies in
physical and technological sciences. These study programmes are open to
international students, and talents from all over the world are very welcome to
apply. Joint project collaboration is also promoted, and the FTMC looks forward
to arranging exchanges not only of students, but also of scientists and
engineers who have already graduated.
As most research is performed in public universities and research institutes,
these are also where most research jobs are available. Many of the positions
available are published on the EURAXESS webpage.

Funding Opportunities
Research in Lithuania is primarily financed on the basis of quality competition.
Financing comes from the state budget, foreign funds (mostly EU), and several
institutions.
The Research Council of Lithuania (RCL) is the principal national institution
providing competitive R&D funding in Lithuania. Every year, the RCL publishes
more than 30 calls for proposals.
Lithuania also offers a wide range of direct and indirect public support for
business R&D and technological innovation, aimed primarily at boosting private
investment in R&D. State support includes grants and subsidies, financial
engineering schemes, public innovation support services, and R&D tax
incentives on corporate income tax. In Lithuania, business R&D and innovation
support schemes focus on funding R&D, procuring R&D services, and providing
(mainly soft) support for innovation. Funding for innovation is mostly focused on
start-up and equity instruments. Click here for more information.

Important information for incoming researchers

http://www.euraxess.lt/

READ OUR EURAXESS
countries in FOCUS:
EURAXESS is supported by
over 40 countries, of which
we profile one in each of our
quarterly EURAXESS LAC
newsletters. In this edition, we
zoom in on LITHUANIA.
Focuses on other EU
countries are available here.
So far, we featured the
following countries: Albania,
the Czech Republic, Estonia,
Greece, Hungary, Iceland,
Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Portugal,
Slovakia, and Spain.

The Research Council of Lithuania is the EURAXESS Bridgehead Organisation
in Lithuania. The EURAXESS network in Lithuania has 5 members: Kaunas
University of Technology, Mykolas Romeris University, Vilnius Gediminas
Technical University, Vilnius University, and Vytautas Magnus University.
EURAXESS provides incoming researchers with up-to-date information related
to mobility services.
In 2018, Lithuania launched a new programme aimed at attracting
internationally-recognised foreign researchers to carry out research in smart
specialisation areas and encouraging them to establish themselves in
research and higher education institutions. These researchers are given a
range of opportunities through this programme, including: implementing highbudget research projects; putting together and leading a research team;
transferring knowledge and experience; and introducing advanced research
methods and new practices. The programme is coordinated by the Research
Council of Lithuania.
For employment opportunities, and to participate in projects coordinated by the
Research Council of Lithuania, foreign researchers should apply directly to
their chosen university or research institute.
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4 Looking back on EURAXESS LAC
activities in 2018
In the past months, EURAXESS Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) has
been adapting some of its activities to assist always more researchers, higher
education and scientific institutions from the region. Let’s look at the novelties
below.
EURAXESS
interviews

LAC

In the meet the researcher
section, you can find the
following
interviews,
among others:
Interview
with
Germán
Sumbre, Argentinian ERC
Starting and Consolidator
grants awardee
Interview
with
Roberto
Rinaldi,
Brazilian
ERC
Consolidator grant awardee
Interview with Juan Manuel
Toro,
Colombian
ERC
Starting grant awardee
Interview with Mariana de
Campos Françozo, Brazilian
ERC starting grant awardee

4.1 Publications
More news relevant not only to Brazilian researchers but to the whole LAC
community are published on our website on a regular basis.
Our quarterly newsletter is now dedicated to the LAC region. We also decided
to merge our two different lists of funding opportunities into a single list with
even more funding opportunities, funded either by the European
Commission, by individual EU member states or associated countries, and by
LAC institutions. Latest edition here.
We also started interviewing LAC researchers involved in EU funded projects
that accepted to share their experience and tips with our readers (see left
column).
As novelties in 2018, a EURAXESS LAC Facebook page in Spanish,
specifically dedicated to LAC researchers, was launched in July. It currently has
approx. 330 followers, offering one more tool to inform the LAC community
about relevant funding opportunities, events and news related to the EU-LAC
regions.
To help you succeed, we also started publishing tutorials on our website, with
step-by-step indications different topics (see above). Find them as below:

Cooperation example Horizon
2020 - LAC: Interview with
Peru
based
Finnish
researcher Ritva Repo
ERC project and interview:
bringing together Mexican
prisons and theatre
Interview
with
Rodrigo
Correa-Oliveira and Manoel
Barral-Neto, Horizon 2020
Brazilian Contact Points in
Health, Fiocruz
Interview with Pablo Emiliano
Tomatis, chair of Marie Curie
ALUMNI
Association,
Argentina chapter.
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4.2 Missions and events in 2018
In 2018, we started organising info sessions not only in Brazil, but also in
Argentina, Chile, Colombia and Mexico.

4.2.1 Events 2018 in Brazil
All EURAXESS presentations available clicking on the links below.
-

EURAXESS Science Slam Brazil Finals: a night of science and
entertainment, Rio de Janeiro, 17 October
EURAXESS training on science communication techniques, Rio de
Janeiro, 16 October
Research opportunities in social sciences and humanities in Europe,
Fundação Getúlio Vargas, São Paulo, 8 October
II MCAA Brazil-Europe Workshop (BREUW), Botucatu, São Paulo, 1214 September 2018
European Research Day - Advance your research in Mathematics in
Europe, Rio de Janeiro, 10 August 2018
European sessions at FAUBAI Conference 2018, Rio de Janeiro, April
2018
Info session - EU funding for researcher mobility, UFPE, 20 March
Info session - EU funding for researcher mobility, UFSC, 7 March.

We also participated in our partners’ events such as
-

Brazil-EU Cooperation in STI under Horizon 2020 and perspectives in
Horizon Europe, Brasília, 4 December
EURAXESS day at UFES, Vitória, 29 November
Humboldt Kolleg in Rio de Janeiro, 9 November
University of Münster Research Alumni Meeting “hEUrizon Brazil“, São
Paulo 9-10 October
ENRICH Innovation Bootcamp in Curitiba, 20 September
Brazil – Ireland Research event, 13 April
Incobra-Enrich Info Day in Recife, 21 March.

4.2.2 Missions and events in other LAC countries
-

EURAXESS visit to Colombia in August 2018
EURAXESS visit to Mexico in August 2018
EURAXESS LAC mission to Chile and info sessions on EU research
and mobility funding, Santiago & Punta Arenas, November 2018
EURAXESS LAC at COLIFRI in Colombia, from 10-14 December 2018

4.2.3 Webinars
-

EURAXESS LAC EU-MEX Webinar on 5 December 2018 as part of the
European Delegation to Mexico’s webinars for the Erasmus ALUMNI
network
EURAXESS LAC Webinar at EAFIT, Colombia, November 2018
CONACYT webinar, Mexico, August 2018
Everything Brazilian researchers interested in a research stay in Europe
need to know (in Portuguese), August 2018
Webinar on Mobility of Researchers under Horizon 2020, in the
framework of INCOBRA H2020 Hands on training (in Portuguese), June
2018

Stay tuned for 2019 activities.
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4.3 Stay up-to-date
To receive updates on EURAXESS LAC activities in Brazil and other Latin
American and Caribbean countries, and information on EU-Brazil / EU-LAC
scientific cooperation and opportunities, sign up for our mailing lists at:
-

http://bit.ly/ListaEURAXESSBrazil for Brazil related information
http://bit.ly/mailingEURAXESSLac for LAC related information.
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